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            Abstract
Hundreds of tail-anchored proteins, including soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment receptors (SNAREs) involved in vesicle fusion, are inserted post-translationally into the endoplasmic reticulum membrane by a dedicated protein-targeting pathway1,2,3,4. Before insertion, the carboxy-terminal transmembrane domains of tail-anchored proteins are shielded in the cytosol by the conserved targeting factor Get3 (in yeast; TRC40 in mammals)5,6,7. The Get3 endoplasmic-reticulum receptor comprises the cytosolic domains of the Get1/2 (WRB/CAML) transmembrane complex, which interact individually with the targeting factor to drive a conformational change that enables substrate release and, as a consequence, insertion8,9,10,11. Because tail-anchored protein insertion is not associated with significant translocation of hydrophilic protein sequences across the membrane, it remains possible that Get1/2 cytosolic domains are sufficient to place Get3 in proximity with the endoplasmic-reticulum lipid bilayer and permit spontaneous insertion to occur12,13. Here we use cell reporters and biochemical reconstitution to define mutations in the Get1/2 transmembrane domain that disrupt tail-anchored protein insertion without interfering with Get1/2 cytosolic domain function. These mutations reveal a novel Get1/2 insertase function, in the absence of which substrates stay bound to Get3 despite their proximity to the lipid bilayer; as a consequence, the notion of spontaneous transmembrane domain insertion is a non sequitur. Instead, the Get1/2 transmembrane domain helps to release substrates from Get3 by capturing their transmembrane domains, and these transmembrane interactions define a bona fide pre-integrated intermediate along a facilitated route for tail-anchor entry into the lipid bilayer. Our work sheds light on the fundamental point of convergence between co-translational and post-translational endoplasmic-reticulum membrane protein targeting and insertion: a mechanism for reducing the ability of a targeting factor to shield its substrates enables substrate handover to a transmembrane-domain-docking site embedded in the endoplasmic-reticulum membrane.
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                    Figure 1: In vivo and in vitro analysis of loss-of-function mutations in the Get1/2 TMD.[image: ]


Figure 2: Get1/2 has a novel insertase function that resides in its TMD.[image: ]


Figure 3: The Get1/2 TMD binds a road-blocked tail-anchored protein released from Get3.[image: ]


Figure 4: Tail-anchored protein docking to the Get1/2 TMD is en route a facilitated integration pathway.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Get1/2 cytosolic domains and tail-anchored trap work together to prevent substrate re-binding to Get3.
a, Top: schematic illustrating how tail-anchored trap but not mock trap drives substrate release from Get3 in the presence of miniGet1/2. Bottom: affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22 was incubated at room temperature for 30Â min with the indicated concentrations of miniGet1/2 in the presence of either excess tail-anchored trap (Sgt2Î”N) or mock trap (Sgt2Î”C)8 followed by crosslinking as in Fig. 1c. b, Schematic showing how Get1/2 activity can be monitored in vivo using a transcriptional GFP reporter.


Extended Data Figure 2 Get1/2 TMD mutations used in this study.
a, Schematic of Get2-1sc and transmembrane swap mutants used in this study. Ost4 TMD (Nlumen-Ccyto) containing a mutation that abolishes its interaction with other components of the OST complex was used to replace Get1/2 transmembranes that have the same topology. Sec61-Î² TMD was used to replace the indicated Get1/2 transmembranes of opposite topology. b, ClustalW2 alignment of numbered amino-acid sequences corresponding to the Get2 TM3 (Î”G prediction server version 1.0) from the indicated fungal homologues (Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Cg, Candida glabrata; Ss, Scheffersomyces stipites; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe) and human calcium-modulating cyclophilin ligand (CAML). Aligned positions were colour-coded by Jalview and the degree of conservation is shown below as a sequence consensus histogram. Asterisk indicates 100% conservation of Get2Sc D271.


Extended Data Figure 3 Genetic disruption of the TMD of Get1/2 causes a general defect in substrate release from Get3.
a, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22 was incubated with the indicated microsomes and analysed by Sec22 insertion analysis as in Fig. 1b. b, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22 was incubated with the indicated microsomes or mock-incubated and analysed by crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 1c. c, Left: the hydrophobicity of the indicated TMD sequences was calculated using the Î”G prediction server version 1.0. Right: affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec61-Î² was incubated with the indicated microsomes followed by crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 1c.


Extended Data Figure 4 Get3 is efficiently recruited to microsomes with a severe genetic disruption of the Get1/2 TMD.
a, Whole-cell lysates from the indicated yeast strains were subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and visualized by immunoblotting. Hexokinase (HXK) was used as a loading control. b, Recombinant Get3â€“Flag was incubated with the indicated microsomes and analysed by membrane flotation analysis and immunoblotting as in Fig. 2a.


Extended Data Figure 5 Further in vivo and in vitro analysis of mutant phenotypes associated with Get2TM2-1sc.
a, GFP expression of the heat-shock reporter in the indicated strains was measured by flow cytometry analysis as in Fig. 1a (n = 2). b, Representative confocal microscopy images of Sgt2â€“mCherry localization in the indicated strains. White arrowheads indicate the presence of cytosolic tail-anchored protein aggregates. c, Equal amounts of microsomes (normalized by D280Â nm) were subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and visualized by immunoblotting. d, The indicated microsomes were solubilized in Triton X-100 detergent or mock-solubilized on ice for 30Â min. TEV protease digestion of samples, as indicated, was performed overnight at 4Â Â°C followed by SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and immunoblotting. e, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22 was incubated with the indicated microsomes and analysed by Sec22 insertion analysis as in Fig. 1b. f, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22 was incubated with the indicated microsomes or mock-incubated and analysed by crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 1c.


Extended Data Figure 6 Biochemical characterization of Get1/2 transmembrane complexes and proteoliposomes used in Fig. 2b.
a, The indicated samples were affinity-purified by anti-Flag immunoprecipitation and elution with Flag peptide, subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis, and visualized by Coomassie blue staining. b, Following proteoliposome reconstitution with the indicated affinity-purified proteins, membranes were separated from the rest of the material by flotation analysis followed by centrifugation of the low-density fraction. The resulting purified proteoliposomes were subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and visualized by Coomassie blue staining.


Extended Data Figure 7 Defining Get1/2 transmembrane Cys positions that interact with tail-anchored proteins.
a, Cells expressing the indicated single-cysteine alleles of Get1 and Get2 from their endogenous genetic loci and the indicated control cells were subjected to heat-shock reporter analysis as in Fig. 1a (n = 2). b, Cell extracts containing Get3â€“Sec22S192C were incubated with S protein followed by the addition of the indicated microsomes for 15Â min at room temperature and crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 3c. Samples were denatured with SDS (an ionic detergent) and diluted into immunoprecipitation buffer with Triton X-100 (a non-ionic detergent) before pull-down with anti-Flag resin. Eluted material was subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and visualized by immunoblotting and autoradiography. c, Get3â€“Sec22S192Cs was road-blocked with S protein and incubated with the indicated microsomes followed by crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 3c.


Extended Data Figure 8 Insertase-disrupting mutation prevents Get1/2 TMD interactions with pre-integrated tail-anchored proteins.
a, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22S192Cs was road-blocked with S protein and incubated with the indicated microsomes for subsequent crosslinking analysis as in Fig. 3c. b, NEM alkylation or mock treatment of the indicated microsomes was followed by NEM quenching and membrane solubilization in SDS. The denatured samples were subjected to PEG-maleimide alkylation, as indicated. Alkylation was quenched and samples were subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE analysis and visualized by immunoblotting. Get2-1scPEG indicates the PEGylated form of Get2-1sc. Quantitation revealed that the cysteine accessibility factor of T15C was 0.97 for Get2-1sc and 0.52 for Get2-1TM3msc. Thus, the lack of Sec22S192C crosslinking to Get2-1TM3sc (T15C) (Extended Data Fig. 8a) is unlikely owing to cysteine inaccessibility. c, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sec22S192Cs was road-blocked with S protein for 10Â min at room temperature or mock-treated before incubation with Get1T15C microsomes for the indicated amounts of time. Samples were simultaneously subjected to Sec22 insertion and crosslinking analysis as in Figs 1b and 3c, respectively. On the right is a kinetic analysis plot of the gel data shown on the left. XL indicates the amount of crosslinked product between Get1 and Sec22. d, Affinity-purified Get3â€“Sbh1L58Cs was incubated with the indicated microsomes at room temperature for 5Â min. Samples were simultaneously subjected to substrate insertion and crosslinking analysis as in Figs 1b and 3c, respectively. e, Cell extracts containing Get3â€“Sbh1L158Cs were incubated with the indicated microsomes for 5Â min at room temperature and crosslinking/immunoprecipitation analysis as in Extended Data Fig. 7b.
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Tail-anchored proteins, of which there are hundreds in a cell, are inserted into the membrane of the cellular organelle, the endoplasmic reticulum, by a protein targeting pathway. It has been suggested that the final step in this pathway may be a spontaneous mechanism, with the hydrophobic transmembrane domain of the tail-anchored protein interacting with the lipid bilayer to insert itself into the membrane. Here Vladimir Denic and colleagues reveal a facilitated insertion mechanism or insertase. The authors find that the transmembrane domain of the protein to be inserted â€” initially shielded from the cytoplasm by a targeting factor called Get3 â€” is made accessible to a membrane-embedded binding site within the Get1/2 protein complex.
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